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Survey shows
students irked
book costs
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A recent public opinion survey
shows that a majority of Cal Poly
students feel the El Corral
Bookstore
charges
an
unreasonable price for both new
and used books.
Of the students who par. Uctpated In the survey 67 percent
felt the prices for new and used
books
at
the
bookstore
unreasonable, while 16 to II
percent thought I h e prices
reasonable.
On the policy of buying back
books, 41 percent thought It
' unfair and only II percent of
those polled considered the policy
a fair one. only six percent of the
respondents felt that the
bookstore gives the student a
good deal.
School supplies and sundries
were felt to be unreasonably
priced by 36-39 percent of the
students and 3346 percent felt the
prices were reasonable. Another
M percent afcfnltted to notknowing If prices charged were
reasonable or not.
A total of 61 percent of the
students questioned felt the
bookstore staff's attitude Is one of
Indifference, while 43 percent o t j
the students felt the staff was
oourteous and helpful. Five
percent answered that the staff
was found to be discourteous.
The bookstore survey asked
two questions concerning Poly
Phase, which Is an A8I
organisation that sells used books
for Individuals who do not want to
sell their books back to the
bookstore. The first question
revealed that 44 percent of the
students have used Poly Phase
(continued on page 8)
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nuclear power
Speaker
says-public
unaware
• ,
»
A
of atomic energy’s dangers •
t'he utility Industry and United
states government la ramming
nuclear power down the nation1!
throat without warning the public
of the dangers Inherent to this
energy souroo.
.a
That was tne message of Dt
John Oof man, nuclear powe
expert, who spoke at the Cal Pol;
Theatre Thursday.
"If the utility Industry and the
government really thought that
their power was all that good,"
Uofman said, "they wouldn't be
spending millions and tens of
millions of dollars to ram It down
your throat with propaganda,
th e government would be fun*
ding adversaries to consider the
other side of the question. They
don't. They try to suppress all
that."
Oofman, currently a professor
of medical physics at UC
Berkeley, said- Plutonium 339, a
product produced In all fission
reactors, Is capable of producing
400 million to nine billion human
cancer doses If just one pound of
It were to be released to the
public.
Plutonium 339 has a half Ufa of
34,000 years. Oofman said a fully
developed nuclear industry
would handle about 600,000
pounds of Plutonium a year,
Oofman said that It Is dangers
like this that the government Is

falling to warn the public about.
He said that he would like to see
a total shutdown by the utility
Industry In the nuclear energy
field.
Instead, Oofman said, the
utility industry should work with
the available resources: solar
energy, fossil fuels and
geothermal energy.
Oofman said that the United
Statee Is In no way experienced
enough to handle nuclear energy
safely.
Ho said that 10,000 to 1,000,000
years of reactor experience
would be necessary In order to
understand the risks Involved In
roaetor use. Oofman said that the
United States has only 360 years
of reactor experience.
Oofman has been Involved
the nuclear energy field for many
years and considers himself an
extremist In his fight to ban
nuclear energy as a power
source.
He Is the co-discoverer of
Uranium 363, Uranium 333,
Protactinium 333 and Protac
tinium 333, all olementa Involved
In nuclear power.
Oofman also did nuclear
chem istry research for the
Manhattan Project.
. His lecture was sponsored by
the Cal Poly Eoology Action Club.

Pbete by ALAN HAL» HILL
Dr. John Oofman gave explosive reactions yesterday to the
possibility of using nuclear energy as a power source In the
United Itetos.

Editorial

Fee referendum:
much to consider
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by JOHN OORDON
Turnout was heavy at the polls yesterday as
•tudsnts voted to maintain the student body

foe at M0 or lower It by as much as 110. Today
Is the final day to vote.
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After much publicity, AB 3116 has finally come up
for a vote, and all students have a right to choose
whether or not to reduos student body fees.
However, there Is a problem much the same as
with bond issues and propositions In local elections.
No one really understands what they’re voting on.
So In this year of WIN, rising prices and
da hydrated wallets, the answer seems evidentvote to reduce the fees, save yourself a little money.
The obvious answer, as In most hasty decisions, Is
wrong.
The opinion is flying around campus that SAC has
launched a self-profiting, money-oriented warfare
against the students.
Nothing oould be further from the truth.
SAC will not lose from the reduction of student
body fees, you will,
AB I lls (s not a budgetary Item limited to this
campus, It covers every collou In the state system.
And If the fees are reduced, a Domino tumble of
reductions will follow—Including the number of
concerts, support of athletic events, and support of
the arts, drama, music and publicat lens.
Maintaining the present fee would Insure oon* #
tinuation of every existing Afl program, and a
probable Increase In the number and quality of
special events.
go, be sure to vote today, and veto the way you
feel. But be sure you think before you vote.
MarpNieewema

Wstossdsy. February M. Ii n

AlisonHarvey

Trying to make
the grade is a
degrading deal
RUSH IS
ONI

DELTA
TAU

•Our belief Is that Cal Poly '
offers an excellent means of academic development,
but lacks any means of —"social growth. We feel that
the Fraternity can provide
for the social needs of the
student. If you're Interested
In our solution, give us a call
or come on up for an open
; house dinner, Wed. the 27th,
at 6:30 p.m.
• Rush Functions will con
tinue through the week.
*We are located behind TropIcana Village on Palomar St.
Pnone543-9656

formation that no reputable professional would try
to memorise • it all takes up time that might be
better spent learning.
Teacher mentality seems to follow the logic that
governs fraternity Initiation • *1 had to go through
why shouldn't they?"
By pitting student against student in the quest for
the A, this system can be perpetuated.
Students respond by stealing tests, asking im
becile questions to prove Interest, buying term
papers or letting the instructor put his-her hand on
her-his shoulder.
, i
It is unfortunate, but the piece of skin at the end of
four vears seems to represent a sort of capitulation •
. a
recognition
that
tin* eventual goal la worth selling
I RSl I I
shit back to the producers
thereof
All this is not to say that a college education is
totally worthless • just about 89 percent of It Is.
I have divided thb courses separating me from
my degree Into three columns • drag, tolerable and
Interesting. The ratio is three drags to two
tolerabies to one Interesting.
At that rate I can take approximately two in
teresting courses per year.
The mis-education cycle continues • like frater
nities initiations • because students accept It
become teachers and continue It. Teachers
iici
Sjietly,
at buck it are fired.
Short of drastic action, students might object to
teachers who demand Idiot's delight assignments.
They
might
balk
at
teats that are invitations for
regurgitation,
Students might demand to be
involved
in
departments!
curriculum com m ittees, they
might ask an end to the
(de)gradlng procedure, they
Marjl Niewsma
might demand a relevant use of
Managing BT
their Infinitely limited time.
Mark Grossi
Far more is learned when a
Layout
student comes to s subject
Pete Ki
voluntarily and with good will.
Fred

The latest edition of the CueetonlM contains one
of the moot Incredible articles I have read in recent
years.
In it, the dean of students at Cuesta reported that
grading practices which give 96 percent of Cuesta
students As, Bs and Cs prove "an extensive amount
of learning is taking place."
Amasingl How can this man, who is paid to be
familiar with the educational process, be so
astoundlngly naive as to what it Js ail about?
Grades prove something, but not that "learning is
taking place."
I have some experience In getting good grades
and 1 know what thev indicate.
Qood grades mean a student Is
willing to tolerate boring, has- §
been intellectuals who can't do,
III
so they teach.
Godd1fgrades mean a student is able to stuff his
her head with Irrelevant facts in arbitrary subject
areas.
Good grades mean a student Is capable of
"psyching out" an instructor—figuring what
questions he will ask and what answer he wants.
Good grades mean a person wants to perform a
certain function In society and Is willing to run the
educational gauntlet for that position.
The Immense loss Is that valuable time for real
learning is forfeited as It is given up to the endless
petty tasks involved in s college education.
Busy work, lectures that duplicate reading
assignments, preparation for Idiot quisles on In-
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Dance concert
A dance concert entitled
"Danceacapo" will be presented
in the Cal Poly Theatre on Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 98and March
1, at 8 p.m.
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THE FOLLOWING ASI AND STUDENT GROUPS
ENDORSE A YES VOTE ON AB
3116:
Students Affalm Council
Student Executive Council
President's Administrative Cabinet
University Union Board of Governors
Councils
Communicative Arte and Humanities
Agriculture and Natuml Resources
Engineering and Technology
Science and Mathematics
Human Development and Education
Business and Social Science
Boards
Program BoardASI Concert Committee
ASI Craft Committee
ASI Film-. Committee
ASI Fin». Alta Committee
ASI Outings Committee

ASI Speaker's Forum
ASI Special Events
ASI Recreation and Toum ments
ASI Western Programming
Week of Welcome Board
Ethnic Programming Board
Music Board of Control
Poly Royal Board
Board of Athletic Control
Committees and Clubs
Rally Club
Finance Committee
Interhall Council
Interfrstemity Council
Rose Float Committee
Tau Beta Pi (Engineering Honor Society)
Mustang Daily
Society for the Advancement of M anagem ent (8.A.M.)

California Association of Health, Phyelcsl Education
and Recreation (C.A.P.H.E.R.)
Rodeo Club
4
Sigma Kappa (aoroHty)
Poly Twlrlerc
Music Club
Soils Club
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
PEMMOW (P.E. Majors and Minors Association for
Women)
Women's Recrcatlon Association
Speakeasy Club
Association for Computing Machinery
.Alpha Zeta/ Cal Delta Chapter
Dairy Cattle Judging Team
NAMA (National Ag. Marketing Association)
Agricultural Engineering Society
American Home Er Association

Join us in voting y es on AB 3116 to insure a broad and
expanded future in services and activités that are vitally
needed at Cal P oly.
Vote today at the fo llo w in g polling p laces around cam pus:
The U.U. Plaza, the P o stO ffic e , Math b uild ing, Ag
Circle and the Library law n.
__ .
This ad paid for by
stu d en ts for in favor o f a
y es vote on AB 3116.
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FLASH-POSSIBLE FLAW

Humanism has been axx)und a long time.
Basically it is a philosophy that asserts
the dignity and worth of man and his
capacity for self-realization through
reason. In other words, given enough
time, man will make this world a great
place to live. Man's reason alone is
sufficient to accomplish the goals of
world happiness, fulfillment, peace and
plenty. He alone must accomplish these
because
man is all there is.
♦
As Christian professors and students we
stand for these goals as well. We have
no argument with these as values; our
argument is with the naturalistic basis
for these values. We believe it is our
attempt to put man instead of God at the

center of the universe that ironically has
produced the opposite of the humanist
goals.
It is laudable to pursue values sueh as
love, peace and honesty. But thesealone
are inadequate without a relations hip with
thè One who stands behind them to give
them real meaning and content.
xJ
. -;
We have set aside Thursday night to
Consider some of these issues in an
open forum. We need reasons for life
and answers to death. We need to
challenge the philosophies of our day
because we feel that these philosophies
have been tried and have been found
wanting.
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F RE E
SPEECH

C om e to the Plaza for the
first m ajor rally sin c e the
Vietnam W a rsu p p o sed ly
en d ed & find o u t w hat’s
been h ap p en in g the p a st
year and a half.
11 a.m . Thurs. F eb. 27
U niversity Union Plaza
F aculity & S tu d en ts sp eak
ou t ab ou t life at Cal P oly.
•

‘

v '

SPEAK
OUT
LIFE I DEATH :
W H A M T IE MEANING ?
I» .
JO,
I* .
MN.

MAKtOUUlAN — ATAfXafXCa
HANNA — PHILOAOfHV
CUAfH - • m «CH
MONKAN • • MKTOA V

FO R U M
Ih la w ill to* an upon forum
to diaeuaa l a w * , in r*«ard

C H U M A 3I
THUR.

I * relevance In U fo which
haw* a ffe c t** etiiHenta at
Cal re ly th ia year.

Como

prepared I * aak quaatlona
and in te r«et,
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Campus
events
S K in g
And pratty nice, when you go
for one of Sun Valley'« corn
•now skiing packages One
package (March 8 to April 6)
gives you a lift pass for |ust
§7 a day. (The regular rate Is
$10 par d ay) The other pack
age (March ¿9 to April'6) la a
lodging and lift deal that
gives you 7 nights lodging
and 6 days lifts Tor |uat $1 15
For Information or reserveHons, call toll-free: 1-800
635-5316. Or writ« Sun Valley
Company. Sun Valley. Idaho
83353

There will be a "preregistration" meeting for Home
Economics students on Thur
sday, Feb. 27, in Rm. 133 of the
Home Economics Building.
Students will be available for
consultation and advice about
Spring Quarter daaaes before
registration packets are signed.

plications are received within 120
days of discharge. Applications
after that time must include
evidence of good health, unless,
the veteran has VA-rated, sarvice-connected disabilities.
For more information contact
the VA representatives on the Cal
Poly campus located across from
the book store

★

During College Hour Thursday
the Campus Crusade for Christ
will host several speakers in the
University Union Plata.
Students and faculty speakers
will
Inolude
Dr.
Leon
Maksoudian, Dr. Mark Hanna,
Dr. Robert Cleath and Mr. Hugh
Markon.
Thursday
the
Christian
Coalition will present an open
forum at 7:30 p.m, In Chumaah
Auditorium. Questions will be
answered
concerning
the
meaning of life and death,

Visitors to the Cellar, a snack
An estim ated 2.7 million
Vietnam veterans are eligible for area in the Library building, will
a new low-coat Veterans Group notice a few additions to the usual
Life Insurance (VGLI) program. choices of eatables.
Through the efforts of Susanne
Veterans must have been
discharged from the service Chasuk. • Dietetics major with
between April 2,1970 and July 31, cooperation of the Food Foun
dation Services, the Cellar will
1974.
This new program la designed offer a variety of new nutritional
as interim protection during foods, Feb. 23 and 2fl.
The new food choices will in
readjustment to civilian life and
must be applied for before Aug. 1, clude granola, raisins, granola
cookies, peanuts, oranges, cheese
1973.
Form er servicem en may and crackers, carrots and celery
convert Servicemen's Group Life sticks.
Susanne is doing this as senior
insurance to VGLI without
m edical examination if ap project to observe if students will
be mora eager for the nutritional
foods than the usual snack foods
offered.
Applications for the first an
nual Talent-No Talent Show for

. . . SALE ?

the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities are now
available In all departmental
offices.
Sponsored by the student
school council, the TNT Show will
be presented on April 3 from 3-3
p.m. In Chumaah Auditorium,
Open to the public, show performers will be students and
faculty m em bers from the
school,
"Our council thought it was
time for students and faculty to
get together in an activity outside
the
classroom ,"
Council
Chairman Claudia Buck said.
Although applicants ara en
couraged to enter acta that ara
outside
their
areas
of
specialisation, she added, the
acta can be "as wacko or as
serious as they like."
"Several faculty, Including our
associate dean, Jim Simmons,
have already begun working on
their acta," she said.
Following the show, a per
formers' potluck dinner will be
held.
Completed applications can be
returned to departmental offices
within the school or to A8I Box
number 34.

Discount with ooupon
on all choc repelrc at
Takken’e Shoe Repair
1027 Marsh St., 8LO
543-6662
Good thru f i b . as

H u n t t t lt e y

ioMiD
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Another Continental Discount Farei
STAND BY TO SAVE
N B N T A L

TO CHICAGO

You come out ahead because we really move our tail.
Believe It or not, our Chicago Standby Discount Fare on
selected flights is only $104. And we have Standby Discount
service to other cities, too:
___________________$

___

_____

J U S _____ SAVE $1,3
KANSAS CITY
$85
SAVE $31
We're also the only airline with Economy Discount Fares
throughout our route sy stem -an o th er way to save, Just for
skipping-a meal. And we have Night Coach Discount savings
besides:
■SMICAGQ--------------------------- $116 ’ SAVE $30
»19
■M I K I T Y
$100
$16
MIAMI
$146
SAVE $37
Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us
at 772*6000. At holiday time or any time, we can probably get
you where you live, for less.
.
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Ws really move our tail for you.
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CONTINENTAL
A I R U N E 5l \«
V
The Proud Bird with the GoldenTall.
_____
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HEP proposal
tops SAC
agenda

Students believe
book costs high

(continued from png# 1)
•
'
too much I drop the class" and
A resolution uking that tha and of thane studenta, 79 percent "buy used books back at a fair
Student Affairs Council express ■aid Poly Phaae aervea their
e," and "too much money has
IU opposition to the removal of needi more efficiently than the
i put into decorating the
the High School Equivalency Bookstore. Haven percent felt piaoe” .
Program (HEP) from the there waa no difference and 14
Comments show a strong
oampus will be Introduced at per cent felt Poly Phase was not desire by the students for an
tonight's meeting.
as efficient as the Poly mtension of bookstore hours and
The meeting begins at 7:15 bookstore.
days of operation, ktudent
p.m. In Rm. SSO of the University
The survey asked for com feelings also showed that the
Union.
ments and did receive many students believe the bookstore
The motion, by Architecture ranging from, "reduceprices" to should be a student service and
and Envirom ental Design "bookstore personnel indifferent some even suggest a student-run
representative Ron Supat, will to helping' and "If the book costs bookstore,
■ask SAC to recognise that
"termination of the program will
affect
only
educationally
deprived students which are
iredomlnantly minority farm*
worker's children,” and the
iwnoval of the HEP program
"will perpetuate Inequity and
Injwtloe within this society and
this institution.”
The resolution asks SAC to urge
retention of the present facility.
The HEP program is now housed
in the renovated Air Conditioning
Unit.
The HEP program will be
( , Al
1*01 Y D
terminated in June under
university plans which call for
the use of the building as faculty
office space.
In other business items, the
recommendation for a new ASI
attorney will be made by Roland
Hill, chairman of an ad hoc
selection committee.
The lawyer Hill recommends
tonight will piok up tha
remainder of former ASI a t* .
torney Rich Canal's retainer,
which runs until next January.
Two firm candidates for the
position are local attorneys
Harry Woolpert and Lana Stuart,
according to Hill.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Canal's retainer asks for $100 a
month for eight houn of work, a
M A G IC -N O V E L T IE S -0 A 0 8
condition that the two candidates
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES
art willing to accept.
CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS
The council will also vote on a
PARTY AND OIPT ITEMS
resolution authored by gaundra
112
E.OCEAN
AVE., LOMPOC, CA. 934 IS
Trice, Human Development and
Education representative, asking
(806)736-1322
that SAC support unfroesing of
housing funds that have been
allocated by Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).
The funds wer%Jlnt frosen by
President Richard Nixon and
provided for the construction of
married student housing on
oampus.
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DI AMOND DIOHI

The bookstore survey
chairperson of the class, an
product of a now class on <
swered that the inspiration came
that is termed by Instructor
from Ralph Nader and Ms work
Carl Lutrtn, as a "class in applied in this field of endeavor. She went
dtisensbip." The class is a public on to say that every qne com
interest research group ana is the plains about conditions on
farainahUd of Lutrin and two of oampus juid no one looks into the
Ms students, Camille Barton and problem closely. The
he purpose of
Leslie Latham.
•
the class, aooordi _Ito Latham, is
When asksd what prompted the to (alp a close !6ok Into a com
creation of the class, Latham, on* mon issue
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LAST CALL POROAL POLY
MARCH AND JUNE GRADS

Eduoatlon, agriculture, home

economics, arohltooture Job aaalgnmenta

t

In 66 developing oountrles end over 700
communities here at home are Interviewing
this week,
International Program Offloe
Tenaya Hell 11-12 A .M .
3-4 F.M .
Or oall 646-4731
APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 16

PeaceCorps
VISTA

ANKY
*ANKY Enterprises

Jobs For'

Summer
Look
Promising
Informed tourcat report that
summer job opportunities for
college students "look good” this
>esr, National Parke, Dude
Ranches, Ousel Resorts, Private
Cempe, and other tourist areas
throughout the nation are now
••eking student applications.
Summer lob placement coordi
nator* at Opportunity Research
IP) report that despite national
»nornico tourist areas are
ooklng for a record season. Poll*
Indicate that people may not go
for the big purchases such as new
cars, new homes, furniture or
lances, but most appear to be
ning for a big vacation.
A
booklet on student Job
Mslstsnce may be obtained by
Mndlng a self-addressed stamped
envelop* to Opportunity Research
Dspt. IJO, 51 Flathead Dr,,
Kslispell, MT 59901. Itudenl Job
Maker* are urged to apply eariyl

E

All about...
an affordable
•1QOOO
Student Lite
nsurance
Policy for
*24ayear.

TIRE
SALE

$110,000 Inventory

KIMBALL TIRE ft
252 H iguera SIX)
548-6787
7890 El Csmino Real, Atascadero
460-9121
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RAY SPARKS ASERCY

Jjtm) u i an mi s i uir
| III |. Sslcyee,ArraysIrsade, Ca. 91420 (III) Ml;
4141.Msia,gsaisMsrls,Cs.ll464 (Ml) 122*11
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The Minolta SNT KM. Reloaded,

Osciir nominations v

Picks reflect
'big grossers’

The Minolta 6RT 108 li tha SLR with all tha antra*.
It'* tha cholc* to maka whan you want to go all the. way.
• Apartur* raad out and
•buttar »poeti «cala |
In
in vlawtfndar.
i

|

a Múltipla expoiura*.
a Accapt* Minolta
•yitam of Ian***
and IR-T accauorla*.
full two-year Minolta
warranty.

by RICKOOULART

»JAMAT1™

$269.95 eaaa axtrt

Thay call them "message" Academy history, one studio was
movías, tha heavy, soul- responsible for three of the five
Picture
nominees,
aaarchlng dramas of Hollywood Beat
that anrlch any film ysar, that Paramount with "Chinatownr"
domlnatsd 1974 and not sur "Oodfather II" and "The Con
prisingly tha 47th Annual versation."
Acadamy Award nominations
United Artists won with "The
ralaasad Monday.
It was, strangsly, a yaar that Apartment" In i960 but also had
saw films baginning to recapture "The Alamo" and "E lm er
the audiences thay lost to Gantry" as Best Picture con
television, while box office prices tenders, the first studio
domination of the top prise since
Inflated with tha times.
It was a yaar that tha the Academy changed Its ruling
Hollywood "star* system was limiting each category to five
reborn, with name personalities nominees In 1943.
Along with Paramount's trio In
meaning high grosses and those
disbanded studios regrouping to contention for Best Picture Is
"Lenny" and "The Towering
sign them to contracts.
another
rarelty
For only the second time In Inferno,"

SRT IOS f/1.4 Una $299.98
eaaa extra

CAL-WBBT
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541-0600

WEDNESDAY » THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26 A 27
SANTA MARIA THEATRE
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combining two studloe and two
stories.
Tying with "Chinatown" as the
most nominated film of 1974 with
11 each was "Oodfather II,"
ending up with five acting
nom inations, something thst
hasn't happened since 1967, and
"Bonnie and Clyde." Al Pacino Is
a nominee for Best Actor, with
Robert DeNIro, Michael V.
Gasxo, Lee Strasberg In the
Supporting Actor category, and
Tails Shire In contention for
Supporting Actress honors.
It Is also pretty rare to have
best Actor and Actress nominees
from the same film. This year wo
have two sets with Dustin Hoff
man and Valerie Perinne from
"Lenny" and Jack Nicholson and
Faye
Dunaway
from
"Chinatown."
This year's sentimental entry
turned out to be Ingrid Bergman
for a small part In "Murder on
the Orient E x p ress," sits
received her sixth Oscar
nomination, her first In the
Supporting Actress category.
Fred Astaire's nomination for his
Supporting work in "The
Towering Inferno" was woll
deserved.
All of the major nominees
came from dramatic pictures
with one and only one exception,
Madeline Kahn's Supporting
Actress nomination for "Biasing
Saddles."
The Oscar nominations, which
always reflect what Is popular or
what they think should be populsr
thus making It a hit, reflected
once again the big grossers of '74.
Hie films with depressing yet
enlightening themes were all
nominated and rightly so making
It one of the most satisfying list of
potential Oscar greats In recent
times.

Auditions
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Tryouts
for
Friedrich
D urrenm att'a
play,
"The
Physicists" will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 4 and 6 In
Rm. 212 In the H. P. Davidson
Music Center. Auditions will be
held from 7 to 11 p.m. on both
days.
Copies of the play are available
for reading In the reserve room in
the library. If students ha vs
questions
about
audition
oceduree, they should contact
• Michael Malkin at 646-2466.
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Night
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War o f the Worids
&
The Time M achine
Wed,, Feb.26
iiOO p.m.
76c Chum ssh

ft******************************
/'w h ere were yeu InW?
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Chumaah

Friday, Feb. 26
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SPECIAL GUESTS
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Gals drop final pair
Mary , S tallard’s
woman
hoopatara opanad and cloaad thalr
■aaaon on tha aama nota: dafaat.
Tha Muatanga loat two of three
at tha opanlng Chico Stata
tournament and ware defeated by

both Cal 8tate Northridga and
UCLA laat weekend.
Regarding tha taam 'a s-ia
record, Coach Stallard aald:
"We really didn't have a good
aaaaon aa far aa wina and loaaaa

. But otharwiaa, we really did
K
va a good aaaaon. The girla put
forth a lot of effort and we were a

young team, with a lot of freahmon. ! feel the girla did learn a lot
and they worked hard all
aaaaon."
In Friday'a loaa to Northridga,
the Matadora led 36-17 at halftime
and puahod their lead to 60-40 at
the final buttar. Sherry Fertltta,
the Muatang'a leading aoorer,
waa high with 10 polnta. Chria
In the fourth ainglea match, Koxtk tanked eight poli
oointa, while
Muatang Toro Knight loet to toammatoe Kathy Bierman and
Stacy Sneed, 6-2, 6-3. Dabble Nancy Wllkina bagged aoven
Miller of Bakarafiald defeated apiece. Wllkina led In rebounda
Kathy Morrell, 7-6, 6-1. In the with 12, Koilk pulled down nine
number alx apot, Mary Ann and Bierman added eight.
Dudley m anaged the only
Matador Maryann Harrell waa
Muatang win defeating Lily leading acorar for the game with
Wong, 6-2, 6-2.
23 pointa.
On Saturday, the Muatanga

Roadrunner nets hand
Mustang w om en 7-2 loss
Upon hearing tha nam e,
Bakarafiald, one thinka of
acorching heat, hicka, Buck
Owena and Bob Cox.
Although nobody usually
aaaoclatea tannia talent with the
town, Sonia Murray’a woman
natterai will be tha firat to admit
outatanding tannia la played in
tha valley town after laat
weekend.
The Muatanga faced Cal State
Bakarafiald on the Roadrunner
courta Saturday. The Bakarafiald
netterà breeaed peat Poly, 7-2.
In the number one spot, Bar
bara Rademacher of Bakarafiald
defeated Ruth Ollatrap, 6-4, 6-2.
itanga
Roxle Lachman of the Muata
and Pat Brantley aplit lets in the
number two match, with Bran
tley winning, 2-6,6-4. Roadrunner
Cheryl Newbrough annihilated
Jan McNab in the third ipot, 64),

traveled to Pauley Pavilion to thee |girla to play their laat game In
face the ralentlooa Ann Mayara Pai
luley Pavllllon," aald Goaeh
and her Bruin team matea. UCLA Stallard.
defeated Poly, 61-32, In the laat
In the Junior vanity matchea,
game of tha aaaaon.
Carol Mlnetd'a Colta managed a
Mayara waa the leading acorar split. The Colta defeated Norfor the game with 11 pointa, with tnrldge, 46-43, and loat to UCLA,
teammataa Judy Lewlngtor and 72-31.
Lori Allen aaalatlng with 10
In Poly’a victory over Norapiece.
thridge, Kris Harrington led the
For the Muatanga, Cindy Colta with 18 pointa. Diana
Eatrada led with aavon, while Bukaty waa the only other Poly
Barbara Broae hooped alx and player in double figures with 11.
Kotik five. Kotik and Bierman Janet Pletcher bagged aeven and
each grabbed 10 rebounda.
Debbie Brown popped in alx. Jan
"The gtrla played in apurta Albertoni led In rebounda with 11,
againat UCLA. At timoe, they while Harrington picked off 10
really plavod well. It waa fun for and Bukaty nine.
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We’ve got a plan
to m ake your banking easier.

The Ceiege Plan*

What we’ve got la a vary
special package of services
designed specifically for col
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes It so special
£
T h e C o l l e g e P la n
C h eck in g A ccou n t.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
Just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen It In
the fall.
Personalized College Plan Checko
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmerlcard* Next, if you're a qualified student of
sophom ore standing or higher, yoli can also get
BankAmerfcard. Use It for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing Identification and everyday purchases. Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history. '
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you
•A N « Of AMCAICA N T * AA

I fOlO

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loane. Details on
Studyplan* and Federally In
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.
lavlngs Account®. All
our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holi
days and vacations.
S tu d en t R epresen tatlvea. Finally, the Col
lege Plan gives you individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's included, why
not drop
one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get In our College Plan. It'll make your banking a
lot easier. Depend on us. More California college
students do.

BANK of AMERICA

.i

WeRseeday, February a, im

Oil fee halt said risky
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UP!) - /
President Ford accuaad Congreaa
Tuesday of taking a gamble on
energy that threaten* America
with diaaitar.
By voting to auapend hla in*
creaae in oil import feee and by
failing to enact a national energy
gram, "Congreaa haa emked on a maaalve gamble—a
riak of increaalng thia nation'*

K

vulnerability to future embargoea which we cannot af
ford," Ford aatd in a speech
prepared for delivery to a White
House-sponsored conference on
domeatlc -affair* and the
economy.
"So far, the only legialative
move Congreaa haa taken on the
energy problem waa to block my
oropoaal to incfeaae tariffs on oil

import*. Thia la a purely negative
action which will force me to uae
the conatltional power of veto for
the first time in the 84th
Congreaa.
"In effect, the Congress voted
to continue for the time being our
ever-increasing dependency on
Arab and other oil-producing
notions Thia course could lead
America to disaster." .

The speech, opening two days
of politics and golfing in this
Miami suburb, m irrored the
Harry S. Truman-type stumping
the
Republican
preaident
displayed In grass roots cam
paigns for his energy-economic
programs in Atlanta, Houston
and Topeka, Kan., in the past
month.
As on earlier visits, the politics
took a now-set form—dining with

southern mayor* Tuesday night
meeting at breakfast with
regional news executives Wed
nesday morning, and holding a
locally-broadcast news con
ference.
But on this occasion, Ford will
take time out for 18 holes of golf
with Jackie Oleason and Bob
Hope. And the First Lady, Betty
Ford, was along, but only for tha
sunshine, not the politics. .

House vote on oil depleti on looms
WASHINGTON (UPI) — House
Dem ocrats voted 153 to #8
Tuesday to force a House vote on
whether to kill the oil depletion
allowance,
/
The depletion repeal would be
attached to a pending 881.3 billion
tax-cut bill which is tentatively
schedule for House floor action on
Thursday.

Democrats Tuesday because the
House Ways and Means Com
mittee, which drafted the tax bill,
asked that floor amendments be
barred.

^ showdown over the controveralal 18.8 billion-a-year
depletion allowance waa forced in
die caucus of all House

JUST OUT OF PAWN
Tanks
Masks
Finsuita

The tax-cut bill contains
rebates of 1874 taxes up to 1800
plus personal tax cuts for 1878
and business tax cuta and in
vestment incentives for 1875 and
1878.

Scuba G ear

Backpacks
Pressure Gauges
Weights
Regulators

Ouick Money Loans on Anything Valueable

San Lull Jewelxy And Loan Co.
974-A Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

Announcements
Booti and »ho«» »ava monay al
Burniti*» Shoi R ip ilr tin n ì
erattsmanshlp
watarprooflng
Itim i ino HI ih od accessorie»
K r o ll troni Obiipo Theater W4
Monterey.____________________
LOÒKINO OLAIS want» originai
poimi md »torli» tu ltib li to t to
ìlyr.old»,
Nioml 575 3514.
ilvr.o iL . Inquirí
.
" j6 b ! IN A LA I k A" hamlbooC—'
how to work and llvi In Alaska.
Latin plpillni Information. I ) oo
JIA, Box 7, Norwich, Vt 0S0SS

TV AND »11«.0 ffifXT«------

Studinti »how Discount Card,
Faculty, Staff show I D In id
vinci, r ic ilv i IS pir cint discount
on TV ripair, parti and labor,
f. Clean, align, adluiti
Car Staraot
»« oo
Tap# Decks (any typa)
I 5 75
Turntablai, Changer*
lll.fo
I. Free picture tuba tain while
you watch.
I specialist! in Akal and Sony
Real to R##i repair.
4. Wa use factory replacement
parti whan necessary for quality
tarvlca.
5 4 month labor—1 year parti
warranty on all TV and Stereo
component repair.
Compare our ratal, warranty, and
reputation with anyone. Atk your
friends too.

a a IILICTRONICI
1*57 Monterey It.
144-111?..I-1 Mon.-Prl.

ATTENTION SKIERS

FINAL
REDUCTIONS ON

-V

SKIS &BOOTS
W e’re a lm o st so ld o u t o f new 1974 skis
& b o o ts. A lthough siz e s are broken,
you can still find so m e ex cellen t
eq uipm ent.
ALLREMIANING SKIS & BOOTS

1/2 PRICE
(Original '74 prices)

Thank you Cal Poly skiers for your patronage this
season. We at Copeland's 8ports hop* that we have
added to your skiing enjoym ents. Our full service
repair shop will remain open year round for your
convenience, Please feel free to call on our
knowledgable staff whenever you need assistance.

Slate Ree H IM
Poker playari wanted • Morro Club
»0 Miguara »44 lies
; '
Man I —Worn an I
JOBS ON SHI F it No experience
required. excelled pay. World,
wide travaH Perfect summer iop
career, lend 13 oo tor info.
AFAX, Dept. C t F O . Box 204*.
rtt Angeles.
Angel
Wash. 11347
isràbl a ORiffff
ÏÜ
Low colt student flights all year
round. A .I.l.T. 1414 I. La Clenega
Blvd Loa Angela», CA 10015 (714)
144 f i l l or (1)1) SSI 1717
tFB C lA L % W I i r ALl'offMB NT— I I . »01 Reg 1)4.50 Why not
let us check and ad|ust: caiter,
camber, toe. Madonna Road Shell,
B>4 Madonna Rd.
6 v l l '» A l J 6 b I —Australia.
iurope, I. America, Africa,
Student» all p r o fe s s io n * and oc
cupation! in » to 13000 monthly.

6 ran:

seeing.
Free
Information,
TRANSWORLD RBSIARCH CO.
Dept. Bt, P.O, Box 401, Corte
Madera, CA 14*11

—

M w iir w A N tM —

along with ofher handcrafts for
consignment.
HAWKS HUMANIST
HIS Morro St.,
downtown S LO
vote”tor Barbara "Katie*1Wheeler
County Board of educationInergy,* Inthuslasm and Ix parlance.
______
the Counseling Center has a grant
to study the "successful'7 Cal Poly
graduate. We would like to know
«mat question» you, as students
now, would like to ask former
students about their present lobs,
or about their experiences at Cal
Poly. We need your help In order to
find out what Information you want
to know. Please send questions to
'Successful graduate Protect,
Counseling Center, Room 111,
iarbara "K a tie " Wheeler Is
committed to more progressive
uollcyfor special education County
School Board M archT_________
Know someone you went hit In the
face with a pie? Your choice
lemon, chocolate, banana cream,
Call Dial-A-Pla 1441411.

mm»

'

Female roommate needed tor
Spring Quarter. Close to campus.
Share room for S4I a month Call
M4-4WI.
Female roommate wanted Spring
Quarter. Own room, 4 bedroom
house, furnished.
»75 per mo.
CallS41»4W
Roommate needed, _H*ve own
room ISO per month. Call 144 7U4
evening». Aik tor Paul or Marx,

Travel
Charter flight» to iurope with
CHAR TOURS on Fan Am. LA
departure!. Reservation») TOT
17M5 Sky Park Bivd. 110 Irvine,
CA. (7)4) 544 701».

L T I Travel 4144 Overland, Culver
City (111) MI7W1

For Salt
Imta electronlt piano, 1 voice* 8
base, ex cond S1S0 or offer, phone
S44S041.

¿LYMPIC

!

KTBÏ

ftfUl

. . . . ROD AT THB I
BOR CALL OLBNf

SSM
'
asu

Complete quad system"-T)OW
recelvar 4 large speakers, turn
table exelnt cond. ISO new. new
only 1150 S44 I141

isle at Ik. HUT AAIML btar

and wine making stuff also, good

wJ rk f r l ' **'
frailer', 1‘xM7, " well furnished,
carpeted/ wood panellngi air
cond./ high celling/ on location/
available March N
S1.I50
W5 7157
Unique garage sale new a n d u s m i
everything goes, Saturday, March
1 1 4 only rain or shlna. ll? Hermosa Way, S.L.O.

W htsli
1147 VW Fallback In very u<*ki
condition. Sell quick at »MO Call
Ron at 544-WS4.
'47 M O B good condition I owner

many extras ash 11500 *71
Yamaha wo t noura many extras
ask »700. Call 544 7744.
tirai dean
114* Camaro M l new
naw tlr
must sell I14V5 or best of
green. Call 544 4W5 after
It 1
113 engine
t»57 Chevrole), rebuilt
end 3 »peed trene
reuptiolstared, runs
1475 Honda ¿L _rl Ikceneni
condition. Runs greet I leali MS-

',vr

4710.______________

73 MOB roadster, excel
wheela, AM-PM
aer, new tires,

S«rvlc«8
Preelence p h o ' o u r * p h y i " p o n r « ' »
wt-ddmgi, art a ar<h, models
l x pert car and home eteree
rn p ilr.
NO rla-offs,
i/erenteed. Cal Pete 544 17IS
Tvix-wnttrs cleaned
Low, low prlcai, ail werk
guaranteed. Free estímete» call

Kirn Richie

Typewriters serviced.
end delivery. Ouarentec

R tiu A S e

P H O T O SI

R B IU M I

PH T543S1*037 Day or eve

WOSir

enks far tke Incredll
eeentatien, John. Prom R,C,
oily music concert Prl Mer H I
pm. Sente Atonica Civic, You
furnish ride I'M buy veur ticket
plus. », Call 111.ills, leave

S

£$nSBls»vMBi
In efK'
rCTRONICf

11417

2Î2ZJ

Lost A Found

"'»»nue.

Housing
kemelt RoommatAi keed immediately SlUO mo. Can
", h'oc k from cempue.
I female roommate needed now or
r - r People are very rsice. »44

M o n -S a t
9:30-8:30
982 Monterey
Sen L u ll O biipo

t

Atale roommate needed clos* to

S4Ì 14»» Pitaes return mv

did. _

T B IT

Black lab mix puppy white flee
toiler whlta flo rear »aw» 8*
f-oothlli Wa*#LCell Prank at M)
Near library build, laeti
notabook with h|
value. Bewgrd.

Lair

loare Model 10M
m
Thursday
..... -ley to 14 message

Phone 843-3883

David Reward;

i x

